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Oak22  a Robot that ,
loves Nature and 
wants to protect 

trees!

An amigurumi pattern by Kerook  
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Notes

This is an Amigurumi pattern 

created by Kerook

https://kerook.eu 

crafton.anna@gmail.com

and the pattern is licensed 

under a Creative Commons 

Attribution-ShareAlike 3.0 

Unported License.

mailto:crafton.anna@gmail.com
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Tips

You can choose any kind of yarn do you 

prefer, however it's better if you choose 

the same weight of yarn for all colors.

 If the stitches stretch open too much and 

the fibrefill is visible, reduce the hook 

size.

 If you cannot insert the hook into the 

previous stitches, crochet not tightly 

or increase the hook size.

Work in continuos spirals.

Legend

ch: chain

st: stitch

sc: single crochet

sl: slip stitch

blo: back loop stitch

dc: double crochet

inc: increase st

dec: decrease st
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 Green

- Yarn: Little green

Brown

(Or whatever colours you want!)

- Hook: 2.00 mm

2.50 mm

- Safety eyes (6 mm) 

- Tapesty needle

- Fibrefill
Let s start now  ' ! ;)

I've used cotton, cableé 5

Materials

 

Use this, unless otherwise written
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Head

Rnd 1: Make a magic ring with 6sc inside. (6)

Rnd 2: (inc)x6. (12)

Rnd 3: (sc, inc)x6. (18)

Rnd 4: (2 sc, 1 inc)x6. (24)

Rnd 5: bs around. (24)

Rnd 6-12: sc around. (24)

Rnd 13: bs around. (24)

Rnd 14: sc around. (24)

Place safety eyes between rnds  3  4, 5 stiches far.–
Rnd 15: (2 sc, 1 dec)x6. (18)

Stuff.

Rnd 16: (1 sc, 1 dec)x6. (12)

Rnd 17: (1 dec) x6. (6) 

Fasten off.

With little green yarn
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Body

Rnd 1: Make a magic ring with 6sc inside. (6)

Rnd 2: (inc)x6. (12)

Rnd 3: (sc, inc)x6. (18)

Rnd 4: (2 sc, 1 inc)x6. (24)

Rnd 5: (3 sc, 1 inc)x6. (30)

Rnd 6: bs around. (30)

Rnd 7-15: sc around. (30)

Rnd 16: Brown yarn. sc around. (30)

Rnd 17-18: sc around. (30)

Rnd 19: bs around. (30)

Rnd 20: sc around. (30)

Rnd 21: (3 sc, 1 dec)x6. (24)

Rnd 22: (2 sc, 1 dec)x6. (18)

Stuff.

Rnd 23: (1 sc, 1 dec)x6. (12)

Rnd 24: (1 dec) x6. (6) 

Fasten off.
With green yarn
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Legs

Make 2 legs

Rnd 1: Make a magic ring with 6sc inside. (6)

Rnd 2:(sc, inc)x3. (9)

Rnd 3-8: sc around. (9)

Fasten off. (Stuff is not required).

Arms

Make 2 arms using smaller hook

Rnd 1: Make a magic ring with 6sc inside. (6)

Rnd 2-11: sc around. (9)

Fasten off. (Stuff is not required). 

With brown yarn
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Now, you just have to sew all pieces together! 

Sew head and body join center with center.

Now, your nature-friend robot is ready to defend forests! :)

 

If you've found any error or you have questions, please, feel 

free to contact me! 

 2015 Kerook©
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